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Hanson and Cagle: Professional Reading

PROFESSIONAL
READING
Cagle, Malcolm W. 1'he �-�iaval Aviation

Guide. 2d. ed. Annapolis: U.S. Naval
lnstit11te, 1969. 40lp.
The second edition of The Naval
Aviation Guide is an informat ive and
comprehensive publication whieh con
tains many items of interest and value
to the professional naval pilot. A glance
at the table of contents will disclose a
wide spectrum of subjcets, most of
which arc arranged in a logical and
interesting manner.
The serious reader of this publication
could acquire the knowledge and under
siunding necessary to heeome a helter
pilot and naval officer as well as an
ambassador of good will for naval avia
tion. For these reru;ons 1'he Naval Avia�
tion Guide should be on the bookshelf
of every squadron commanding officer
and department head.
The publication's weak point is chap
ter 4, wherein the authora and editors
make the recurring mistake of L'q_uating
"leadershipn to the broader spectrum of
"management." In formal management
training throughout the Navy, the naval
offieer is taught that leadership, albeit
important, is only one principle of the
manageria] funetion of directing. How•
ever, in various publieations in the
Navy, including this one1 the rea der is
led to believe that all that is necessary
" ... to aecomplish the Navy's miss ion
through people ... " is to become a
leader by mastering the art of leader
ship. Leadership's posi tion and value in
the overall picture seems to have been
overstated al the expense of the other

principles of management and functions
of a manager.
Admittedly, 1'he Naval Aviation
Guide may not ho the appropriate place
to present a short, .informal course in
m anagement. Nonetheless, ehaptcr 4,
could he improved by avoiding the
implication that mustering the art of
leadership is a pan acea for the manax
gerial problems facing the Navy at the
operator level. Instead, it should streB!!
that leadership is a nceessary part of
management rather than viee versa,
Leadership is not an end within itself1
hut only a means toward an end. Sueh
phrases us '\ , . effective leadership is
hased on personal example, good
m anagcmcnl and moral responsi�
bilily ... " would seem to indicate the
converse.
In f'.ssencc, this reviewer is arguing
for a more realistic and pervasive ap
proaeh toward "grass roots�' manage�
menl training within the Navy. It is
believed that there is a better way to
integrate behavioral theories with tradi
tional management concepts without
emphasizing only one aspect of the
problem, i.e., lcudeTI1hip.
E.E. HANSON
Lieutenant Commander, U.S. :'-lavy
Fenwick, Charles G. Foreign Policy and
/nterntional Law. Dobbs Ferry,
N.Y.: Oceana, 1968. l42p.
Professor Fen""·fok has written this
volume ostensibly so that the •<mun in
lhe street n will have a guide to enahlc
him better to identify the interfaces
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